
 

 BALLET: 

Black Leotard 

Hair in Bun 

Tan/White 
Tights 

Tan/Pink 

 Ballet Shoes 

 

 Dance attire can be purchased at DanceRaggs                                                                                                                                  
1245 Veterans Memorial Hwy SW  STE.46   Mableton GA 30126                                                                                           

Ask for ETD Dance Studio Summer Attire            

Please bring students at least 10-15 minutes before class. This will allow them time to stretch 

and mentally prepare for class. 

 

-If a student is going to be more than 1/2 hour late, they will need to attend the                                                  

next scheduled class. 

 

-If you have questions about class instruction or  students abilities, please feel free to request 

a conference with the instructor.  

 

-In the case of an emergency where the student needs to leave, please call ahead of time if               

possible so that the student can be ready for pick up. 

 

-Parents will be able to view their students progress only during an open class. Students tend 
not to be able to focus on their class and the instructor when the parent is watching during 

class time. 

 

-Please make sure they have all the items that they need for class that are required so that 

they do not miss out on certain parts of their instruction.  

 

- NO REFUNDS AND NO MAKE UP CLASSES. (Summer Evening Classes) 

CREATIVE  

MOVEMENT: 

Black Leotard 

 White or Pink 
Tights 

Pink or Tan 
Ballet Shoes 

 

 

TAP/ HIP-HOP: 

Sweatpants or 
Shorts 

T-Shirt  

Black Tap Shoes 

Sneakers  

(Hip-Hop) 



 

 Get your game face on as we take it to the field! Come learn   
cheer, tumbling and field performance from dancers,             
collegiate cheerleaders and coaches that are doing it. Bring it on! 

 

Are you the next POPSTAR?                                               
Experience the magic of creating your very own music video. Campers will learn the 
in’s and out’s of  stage performance and film their  own music video. Complete with 
make-up, hair, costumes and of course some serious dance moves.                                  
See if you have what it takes to be America’s next POPSTAR! 

                              

 “You got big dreams?” You want fame”                           
Come be a STAR as we explore singing, and stage               
performance. Learn what it takes to make it in Hollywood.                                                
A great camp for a child wanting to act on stage ore in film. 

 

Get your passport ready! Come take a a trip as we         
explore different cultures from around the world.                 
Learn African, Salsa,Bollywood and more.                                                                    
Learn these awesome cultures and see why dance in the universal language. 

 

 

 

 

 

          

NO GIRLS ALLOWED!                                                                 
Pop, Lock and Drop in this BOYS ONLY session. Learn cool 
Hip Hop moves and enjoy a ton of fun with games and activities 
all   centered around “guy stuff”. Enjoy 3-days of all fun and no 
girls. 

 

 

 

Summer Fun for your Little One!                                       
Explore “Creative Movement” in this fun, interactive                
session. Campers will learn cool moves while playing and 
dancing in this super–awesome wonderland. Dress up as 
your  favorite character and join the party!! 

 

 5:30-6:15 PM   BALLET 

6:15-7:00PM   HIP HOP 

 

 
6:00-7:00 PM  TEEN BALLET 

7:00-8:00 PM  TEEN MODERN 

8:00– 8:45PM  TEEN JAZZ/HIP-HOP 

 

 

6-7 PM   BALLET 

7-7:45 PM  JAZZ/HIP-HOP 

7:45-8:30PM  TAP  

 

  
 

                  
This 6 Day Series is a great way for a child to be introduced to dance.  

We are offering our 2 Most Popular classes 

11:30-12:15  Creative Movement 

 

 

3:30-4:30  SWAG I Hip Hop 

 

 
Classes are 4 week sessions (June 4-June 28) 

Must have 5 registered students to open class. 

Registration $25.00/Receive ETD Dance Bag 

 5:00-5:45PM CREATIVE  MOVEMENT 


